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Twelvetrees Brothers’
Useful and litoaomical Preparations.
rTMIElR British Furniture Cream, at 6d.
1 Their Ineffaceable Furniture Polish, at 3d. 

Their Unrivalled Meul Paste, at 2d.
Their Incomparable India Itubber Blacking, Id. 

packet».
• heir Elegant Bell-shaped Class Inks, filled, at 3d. 

Their Superior Class Square Inks-Black, Blue, 
and Red, at 2*1. each.

Their Deliciously Scented Hair Oil, and Pomade
Regenerator.

Their Unrivalled Garment and Carpet Renovator, 
at 3d. and fid.

Sold, Wholesale and Retail, by
C KO. T. MASZARD, Queen Square

ef their patronage. Fire—1 haveARTEMA3 G. SIMMS. For further Far- NEW PERFUMES, dc.
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Povrnal Street Chailottetown, Lowe's
Dec. 19th. I»53 de Cologne.Mechanics’ Institute.

A GENERAL MEETING oi the Members ef the 
Charlottetown Mechanics* Institute, f..r the flec

tion of Office Bearers and the discession of questions 
ice to the Institute, will be held in 
Hall, on Thursday, the 5th January

By order,
J B.COOPER.Secy.

“ 1863.

John Reas, Eeq. HuRfca.HRJYDRtK'S MOELIJTE.
For preserving the Etant g and Luxuriance ef the 
Hair, au extract of Vegetable and Animal Oleagin
ous Substances, most beneficial for promoting the 
beauty and lexeiiauco of tbo Hair, and of a vary 
grateful perfume.

M OLJ.XT CAMPHOR CRAM 
Has been long approved of, as a certain and agree
able remedy fur chopped beads, and the injurious 
effects of cold and pteictng winds on the skin, which, 
however rough or rod, i« rendered soft a ad delicate in 
a few days. This Cream couiains no soap or alkaline 
matter whatever.

ROH’L.iA’PS KALYDOR,
For improving and beautifying the Complexion, end 
eradicating all cutaneous erupt ions.

PEARL DEJYTI PRICE 
Is a most innocent aad effectual preparation for beae- 
tif> ing the Teeth. By its tonic and astringent pro
perties, it braces and strengthens the Gums and 
Sockets, preserving them in a sound and healthy 
condition.
ALL THE FAFOUITR TOILET SOAPS, 
Prepared ta the useful form of a Tablet without 

angulur corners.
Tooth, Nail, Hair und Cloth BRUSHES in great 

variety, all from Lost non
Wm. R. WATSON.

Reddin'* New Padding.
Nov. 21st, 1853. Adv. dt lsl.

LAND FOR SALE.
.MVE Hundred acres of LAJfD. with a Marsh 

attached, which date annually Forty ions of lis), 
luate on Township No. 28, head of the liilisbv- 
iHgh River.
For terms apply to SAMUEL NELSON.
Charlottetown, Nov. 24th, 1853.

ENQUIRE 
III Eeq., Chthe T<

Charlottetown, Dec. 28,
To be Sold,

BY PRIVATE 8 U.K. the following VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE of the late lion. Colonel A. 

Lamb, situate in Charlottetown, and its vicinity, viz:
TOWN Id FI'S Nos. 57.58, 59. «0 and 61, in the 

Fourth Hundred of l»ls in Charlottetown contninii.g 
nearly two Acres of Land, fronting on Rochford 
Square, tastefully laid out with ornamental, fruit 
trees, and Garden; it contains also the Family Resi
dence. out houses of the deceased, oi the mo.* com
modious description.

Tow* Lots Nos. 3,4, 5 and 0, in the Tidal 
Hundred of l.ols in Carhlottetown aforesaid, and

NOTICE.

A IX Person# indebted to Mr. RICHARD 
FAUGI1T, by Note of Hand, or Book Account, 

are requested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned, who ie dely authorised by Power of 
Attorney to collect the same.

THOMAS ALLEY. 
Charlottetown, Sept 21st, 1853.

Twelvelrres Brothers’ Soap Powder
(an entirely new invention.)

IS the cheapest, a.ilorl. best, sud roost effectual 
* article fur all washing put puses, a packet of 
which is equal to ten Pennyworth of Soap !

The saving of Time and Labour ia so asto
nishingly great, that a W F. KK’.S WASH 
can he accomplished BEFORE BREAKFAST 
—no rubbing being required.

This wonderful Article is MORE SERVICEA
BLE TUAN SOAP, as it produces a heller and 
much quicker lather, and is adapted for purposes 
for which toap cannot be safely or effectually

It will not injure the hands, or the most delicate 
material ; hut whilst it is incomparable lor perma 
nentiy whitening Linens, &t\, after they have 
lu ntnn-t discoloured by age, or injured by bad 
Washing, it is also unsurpassable for impruv 
ing the colors of FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 
WOOLLENS. Colosbo PRINTS, IMJSL1N 
and LA<*FL For Sale by

GEO. T. HASZARD, QuccnSqnarc.

AYER’S PILLS,
eew ud .injroUflt eawr—fel rt—fay to Ito 

l can of ill BtUore direrere—Ctodnaefa. ladt-
notice.

THE Subscriber h.iving been duly empowered by 
Gilbert Hkndehso*, of Hyde Park, 

Square, l»ndon. Esquire, and Arthur llc*r»KR- 
sox, of Liverpool, in England, Merchant, surviving 
Et- rulors ami Trustees named and appointed in anil 
by the lust Will and Testament of Gilbert Henderson, 
late of leiverpool, aforesaid. Merc liant, deceased to 
collect all Debts and Sums of Money due te the Estate 
of the said Gilbert Henderson, deceased, within this 
Island, and to dispose of all Land* and Hereditaments 
belonging to said Estate sitnato therein. All persons 
so indebted to tlie Estate of the said Gilbert Hender
son. deceased, are duly required without delay to pay 
into my hands the several amounts due by thorn; and 
those persons who may be in possession of any part 
of such Lands pnd Premises, are required to make an 
immediate and satisfactory arrangement with me, 
otherwise they will be treated as Trespassers.

JOHN LONG WORTH. 
Charlottetown, April 9th, 1858.

dae least
Wee bet

body preraD» ; besides R
Tow* Lot No. 64. in the Fourth hundred <»f Lots 

in Clvirlollelown, adjoining the residence of the Chief

Com mo* Lots. 12 and IS. in the Common of. 
and in closp proximity to Charlottetown, containing 
Twenty-four Acres, in lots to suit purchasers.

Part of Common l-o* No. 18, in the Common of 
Charlottetown, and which forms the Western sklc of 
the approach front Town to Government House, in 
lots to nuit purchasers.

Pabtuuk Lot No. 554, in the Royalty of Char
lottetown, containing Twelve Acres.

Also—PEW No. 31, in the South Aisle of St 
Patti's Church, Cliarlolletowu.

For further particulars, apply to W. For gam, 
F.sq. Barrister at I .aw, Charlottetown; at Pictou. 
to J. 11 aMii.to* Lank, the Acting Executor of, 
and one of the Trustees named in the Will of the late 
Colonel A. Lane.

Charlottetown, 26th October, 1953.
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MRS. WLSSLOW TO TH LA DIS.
MRS. WINSLOW, at, old an experienced nurse 

and Female Physician, would call the attention 
of Hie Ladies to her Soothing Syrup for cliildmi teeth
ing. It will immediately relieve litem from pain, allay 
■U spasmodic action, sofuu the gums, reduce inflam
mation, and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 
upon it Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and 
relief and health to you. children.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.
We bare «old very ierge quantities of Mr*. Wins 

low’s Soothing Syrup during the past six years, set -ml 
thousand the last year. We believe, it the best medi
cine ia the world for children teething or for the cure 
of Dysentry aad Diarrhea in Children, whether it arises 
from teething or any other cause. It gives universal 
satisfaction—never never heard a complaint from any 
one using it, never sold a medicine so universally suc
cessful in relieving pain and effecting caret—relief is 
a bsolutelg re re. CUBTlh It PERKINS,

Druggists, Bangor, Me 
WONDER OF THE WORLD.

Gretel Cured of fire gears standing

ie alike true of

which lead the

beyowdbefi?’were they not sub-
character aa to forbid the rospirioa of eatruth.

Ten Dollsrs Reward.
WARjn.VG TO TIMBER STEALERS.

WHEREAS a number of Tenants, and other 
persons have, daring the winter season, been 

in the habit ef Stealing Timber from off the various 
Townships with which I am concerned. Now 1 
hereby give Public Notice to all Tenants, or other 
individuals, who may hereafter be found Trespassing 
upon these Forest Lands, either by catting timber, 
fire-wood, erecting camps, making sleigh roads, haul
ing on any private roads, on said property, that they 
will without distinction of persons, be prosecuted to 
the utmost rigour of the Ijiw ; and any person who 
will give information of aueh Trespassers, so that 
they may be brought to justice, shall, on conviction, 
receive the above reward.

WILLIAM DOUSE, 
Chailottetown, October 6, 1853.

Poor. Valentine Mott, the distinguished Sur
geon of New York City.

Doct^A, A. Haï
Port of Beet**, and

at th. Cit, ofLowtil, «ko to.

chants in New York City.
•f the fleetFARM FOR SALE.

ffftO be sold by private sale, the Leasehold for 
A 999 years, containing SO^ acre» of l„vid, with 

the Buildings thereon. About 40 acres nro clear. 
There is a g'iod pump at the door ol the Dwelling 
House. This Fpim is situated about 10 miles from 
Charlottetown. on the Tryon lt«»ad, and knott 11 n# 
•lie 817JT /faV.V, for the last 18 years. Half thv 
purchase money can remain on the Premises. For 
further particular* apply to Mrs. Winocnr on the 
Premises, or to IIbnky Palmer, Esq., Charlotte-

Lot 31, West River, Juno 27, 1858

» PWflait, we could give many hundredDid space id give laanyhui 
where the Pill.

1 «evincing than
shown in their effects upon triaLcommenced taking the Cramp and Pain Killer in the 

Spring of 1847. 1 had been a great euflerer for ten 
yeate previous, some four or five years of the lime I 
suffered beyond all my powers to describe.

During this time, I have bad medical aid, and tried 
various ape- cities, but found very little relief until I 
obtained your Cramp and Pain Killer, lit one month 
after I commenced using it, I began to grow better. I 
continued to use it for a year, all the time improving 
until I was entirely cured. Milks Staplks.

Prospect. Me., Jan. 29,1851.
We, the undersigned, are well acquainted with the 

above cue, and certify to the above statement offsets 
Charles Cliikord, 
Hannah Clifford, 
Stanton Ellis.

Doctor Toby, a regular practising Physician, of 
East Macbiat, writes os under data of March», 1847:

“ Please send me half a gallon of your Cramp and 
Pain Killer—it is the best medicine to cure what it is 
represented to, that I cverused.”

The Doctor first made use of it In his own ease, for 
a severe sprain in the shoulder, caused by the upsetting 
of » stage, and found immediate relief, and has since 
used it in his practice.

Read the following. It speaks fer itself.
RHEUMATISM CURED.

I certify, thaï I was afflicted with a violent Rheuma
tic pain in tbe small ol my back, which entirely dis
abled me, so that I could not get up without the 
greatest pain end effort ; nor could I walk without a 
cane, and but very little with. I applied Doctor John
son's Anodyne Liniment, or Liquid Opodeldoc, and 
several other remedies, without any relief. After suffer
ing in this way about a week, I purchased a bottle of 
Cramp and Pain Kiilsr, prepared by Comria dt 
Perkins, Bangor, and after three applications was 
entirely relieved sud free from pain, and am now en
tirely well. 1 also cured a friend uf mien, who had 
been suffering for a long limo with a lame side, with 
tbe same bottle. I believe it the beat medicine in the 
world, end am happy to add my testimony in its fever 

Oliver Towhe
N. B.—Be sore and cell for CURTIS dt PERKINS' 

Cramp Pain Killer. All ethers bearing this name are 
base imitations.

Price 25 cents per bottle. For Sole by
Wm. R. WATSON.

Chalottetown, June 14, 1862.

as the best and
state of

science can afford. They are compounded not of 
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtues 
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical

Coecss, in a state of purity and combined together 
fauvh a manner as to insure the best results. This 
fasten» of composition for medicines has been found 

in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to prodnee a

GLEASON’S PICTORIAL.

ON the first of January next, Gleason's Pictorial 
will commence its sixth volume, and will appear 

vastly improved ie all respects, with n superb new 
heading, new type end dress throughout, and will Le 
printed upon the finest paper. As the proprietor of 
the Pictorial has purchased the entire good w ill of 
Barnum’s New York Illustrated JKews. and lias 
merged that journal in Uie Pictorial, tlie public will 
reap rhe advantage of this concentration of tho 
strength of th» two papers upon one, both in tho 
artist ie and tbe literary department*. The same 
brilliant host of contributors and at lists will bo 
engaged on Gleason's Pictorial us heretofore, and 
a Urge addition is also made to the corps, both in 
talent and number. The most liberal arrangements 
have been completed, and each as will enable the 
Proprietor to prodace by far the finest illustrated 
journal yet published, aud much superior to the pre
sent issue of the paper. The columns of the 
Pictorial will constantly be beautified by all that 
can please and instruct in art and nature, and il» 
literary department will fully sustain the high repu
tation it has eo long enjoyed.

Tbe pages of Gleason's Pictorial will contain 
views of every populous city in the known world, of 
nil bnildings of note in the eastern or western hemis
phere, of all the principal ships and steamers of the 
navy and merchant service; with fine and accurate 
portraits of every noted character in the world, both 
male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, 
taken from life, will also be given, with nnmmou* 
specimens from the animal kingdom, the birds of 
the air, end the fish of the ana. and will present in 
its mechanical execation an elegant specimen of art. 
It will contain fifteen hundred and sixty-four square 
incites, giving n great amount of reading matter and 
illustretioM—and forming a mammoth weekly paper

House in Sent Street.
rPHE subscriber offers for sale, or to let, the dwelt- 
1 mg House in Kent Street, adjoining his own 

residence. It contains a largo Store, ml good frost
proof Cellar, and six good Rooms. There is also n 
Stable for eight l lorses, and new Well of Water in 
the yard. It will lie let altogether or in two parts. 
On £209 being paid down, the remainder conlit lie on 
mortage for four or five years.

June 18th 1853.

more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob
vious. While by the old mode of composition, ev
ery medicine is burdened with more or less of aeri- 
mouious and injurious qualities ; by this, each Indi
vidual virtue only that is desired for the osaütro 
effect is present. All the inert and ebeexlee* qeM-
i tire of seek
curative virtues

JOHN BREEN. self-evident the should prove as they hero
The Wonder ef the World !

Devines* Compound 
Pitch Lozenge.

•HE Great Itemedj ? ' 1 ‘ 11
COUGHS, cor

known to the world.
FOR SALE.

rpilAT valuable plot of GROUND et the head of 
J. i'rince Street, formerly the site of tbe Raptisi 

Chapel, fronting 100 feet en Eeeton Street, end 104 
on Upper Prince Street. It.is one of the most desir
able situations in the suburbs for a gentleman's resi
dence, or is capable of being divided into three good 
building Lots. For Terms, kc. apply to

. W. H. POPE.
Jane 8.

As it is frequently expedient that Bayia l. I. _____ ilI-------------1 _ .

____________ ________ ASTHMA. COSTIVE
NESS AND CONSUMPTION have lost their terror, 
and vanish as as if by magic before thia Sovereign 
remedy. Was it ever before known that. Hopeless 
cases qf Consumption seers erred for less than 88?

Truly, if any individual is to be pitied, and 
needs sympathy,' it ie the consumptive,—always ex-

and PDls are made to

promptly
Of all the Parent

peeling to get well, and yet tbe painful evidence of 
decay almost •• makes the inner soul shrink with the

“ Some bloom aa roses bloom,
And live as rosea live,

A single morning apace !*'
While others, in more mature life,—by some im

prudence and a slight cold neglected,—in tbe hectic 
flash, the painful tough,

“ The prints of their parting atepe appear."
Alt we ask is this one question :—If yon have got 

mucous membranes, or nuy oilier 
body that are * v ’ “

Cottage to Let.
FT*0 LET, the Cottage immediately above Apo- 
JL thecartes’ Hall, fronting on Queen Street Im

mediate ;mssession given.
Also, the Store aud Counting House adjoning 

Apothecarie*' Hall, Cellar underneath, and Ware 
Room attached. Rent modern te.

TIIEOPHILUB DESBRISAY.
October 12th, 1868.

and all who
. -« - ,L •_ac* nowleone mar 

trite. The Cherry I

inrot Physicians have declared the
my I*üls, and even

They operate by their powerful un the
Shop to be Let

•ROUTING on Qneen's Square and r 
Depot of the Royal Agricultural Society.

... it — — .1 — r■■ ■■ ..«I■ n■

internal riseea So purify tho bleed and stinuiLUe ll
a this great remedy, Dbvimeb1 
Pitch Lobenoe 

Sold by W. R. Watbom and T. DsbBbiast k

Compound bowels, tirer, and ether
action to•Three dollars per annum. a small office they exist suedF. GLEASON.! every Satoeoat by 

orner of Tremoot and Co.,at Apothbcaeie*’HALL. he ffrstorijtm"BroroficUl Streets,Corner of Tremoot qnirn at this office.
liable, no harm

Sabaeriptions received at G. T. Hasaard'a Book APOTHBC ABIE’S HALL. .“MSS-,')R SALE, a doebfa Sleigh, Sued for ea. or 
two H—fa. with Fan te., complete. It can Twenty-two, fa this lefaed.tto prapfaty »f I to The Old hy daim C. Ana, PrmtEml -fa Aw-

STRAY COW.
A stray Cow marked T. F. on «

Chemist, Lewal. Mare.all arrears of Rale bysrwtse proceedings 
thereof.

will bo last»-
fated for JANUARY,Valuable Real Estate for Sal*. WILLIAM FOMAS.<H “P*—. tjr apply», ». A OoriMiE fl.fac.itor fafara far SALE Me .WHARF IXth April. !•••.anous McDonald. i&R&r";aafa MTtril BUILDING LOTS adjafafa,. •<GUaroy. Bead Udfatw.^ Rirar, Dee. 1*. 1853 Eeaua Garr,Foot Qnaa Sthmt. doe, Dahlia. Veiled vw, uvaaa Ktvor, 

Niidnak, it, Paur'e Bay,Regular Liner from London.
J. J. Frasbr, Si. Eionnor’s,

THE P8ALM18T, to inthaato to ShipITJip flwl.ait.il,».. Ix ins aunoerioen KxUntito a*4 Vmriod Amortouot rf Gboboe Wh
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I wtantfai with
Bfadia Ito Bapuat Ctopal,W. Hy,

To LET, that waU todwtt HOUSE aad
PREMISES, fa—l. fa Faraaal Street, tea fa iweefa, aad m 

similar EatablialMaostBiartfaleiS4 Lfafa Sheet, Feacharah Street, Loedoa, Britain GEORGE T. HASZL.D Freprto- red Ffa**—- 
—* j vv suMvsuBj mu antmsmj mormugs •R. BROWN U Co.preU-fa-..^, whole of whiah tod mrary Wfaareday afa Stuarthy * 

—Mh.idaUaaaa8tpmra,F.E. Ulaa.1. 
ia—Afaaal SahafatpSaa, lie. Dfaa,t

W.Maee, N. &,prarta, prwpa^Ty aad fa the pahUe, aad,Sept. S. Wat. WALSH if a* tower prière, lhaa they TbbmiM-INNIS. Premises to b# Lot. per xxarscsi none,Dee. Wtk IW*.
A DWELLING HOUSE, with three for the fare 1ÏLBB MADE. 

IS àra rareaatf 
their TALLOI

ee Ito faal aad twe »_ dtRG.
LAW BOOKS. Saar, with a free! «—«Store,

lire., to. W—IW faada ap hy ap-|b«J <*•Careraala;BIaat'a A MAP OF P. E. ISLAND,
IOLOURED reaafaatow the El.tear.) JOHN BOVVBL

■aWmrSlNM.at Ose.T.i Law Rapana, Spy. UUk Can* «raws'Fereato alUae.
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